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HUDSON Super-SixNewest-
J. L. GILLESPIE, Editor and Publisher. Sixteen years ago we won the war with Spain,

mi-r.’r. —;-------- ------not because we v.ere j emarkablely efficient on land,
AVllLkWOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SER C . ^ut j)ecausä the Spani.sh navy was remarkably

* - UNION ASSOC IATED PRESS SERVICE. inefficient and its land forces worse.
Our land forces at that time were fearfully 

:: Commonwealth Building, mismanaged m tne conuniss.onary departments.
The army beet scandal was so odoriferous that its
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SUBSCRIPTION RAIES tàiy Mail or Carrier)
$6.00 a Year.

memory still lingers.
We enter into the present war in a different 

spirit, with new methods, better efficiency, 

selective draft is applied the first time in our 

history, and the most remakeble thing has been 

that virtually everybody is in favor of it. 
gives us greater power, of course, and under a 

democratic system. We have become con-
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more
vinced that the volunteer system favors the slack- 

at the expense of the patriot. We didn’t think 

so in 1898 , and up to a few years ago still thought 

volunteer soldiers were unbeatable and the only | 

kind we needed. Our ideas in this respect have . 

changed since as recently 1914.
In 1898 surface ships wc 3 supreme on the sea. 

The submarine was not d' /eloped and not con
sidered a naval possibility. Now our most baf

fling problem is the subma. ine. Instead of seek

ing an enemy that could br, seen, as in 1898, we 
seek a sea-foe that does his most murderous work
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Big as life the iceman is out to get his bit.
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Paper wars have been conducted, but never to

success.
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We’ll all soon know whether the draft law is 

dodge-proof.
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The ism that counts for most right now—
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Americanism. The Speedster Has Just Arrived
” It is even possible to do your bit with a profit, 

buy a .war bond.

Kb
,7 when unseen.

Last,“ but not least,” the war of 1898 was 

child’s play compared to this oned:sff?rn,tgac.ee 
child’s play compared to the present one. It was : 

merely a skirmish. Unfortunately, the present 

is the real battle.

A Low, Smart Car—the Fastest of the Hudsons. Be Sure to See and Ride in itS’
.tat* RRRRR

The pvefre fighting is speeded up the quicker

peart will come.
n a a a la a h

The Super-Six makes an ideal Speedster. promptly. The limited number will make those that are out all
It has demonstrated in many tests that it has just the power, th® h?ore distinctive. .

the speed and endurance required of a car of its type. If you joy in the s'xjrt cf motoring t.'.e Super-Six Speedster
All who love the sport of motoring will covet this Hudson wil1 Just Y°u- .......... •

Super-Six Speedster. And lf there ,s anY Probability of your getting a smart car this
For it is smart-comfortable and lively. year you should come see this one now.
No distance, no road any other car will travel-no hill will be Remember that a stock Super-Six chassis holds the record for 

a barrier to your desire with this Speedster. th* fastest m‘1&~rate miles an hour;
It has all the sœed vou can Dossiblv want Il: als0 ls chaniPlon endurance car, a stock chassis having made |

. f6 ,7 . P088 1819 miles in 24 hours, officially excelling all other records by 52% ‘
It is so smart that its distinction and good taste are command- _ , .. .. . , „ . _ _. . . J /0,

° * Such a record has the stock Hudson Super-Six ohassis.

And such a chassis i3 in the Super-Six Speedster.

Could any other Speedster be as desirable?
Price $1750 at Detroit.

Nothing new for war to be more popular than 

taxes to conduct it.
Ss HE R8 F-5 ** *3

SWAT THE FLY NOW!
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It’s doubted that if Bob La Follette were made 

dictator he’d quit kicking.
And now all our fly swatting has been 50 per 

cent, in vain ! This conclusion weighs on our mind 

following perusal of report by the city entomolo

gist of Philadelphia. This personage entones 
learnedly that it isn’t the flies you swat, but the 

microbes and germs on them that are in alliance

As nes»- as we can make out, "a “soul kiss” 

inevitably makes material trouble.

A world vote, by countries, would award the 

lier championship to the Kaiser’s government.
ta ta ta ta ta ta to

Except in the U. S. House of Representatives, 

almost everywhere there is chorused, “Let Teddy

ing.
(The demand for the more conventional models of Hudsons 

limits the number of cars that can be built. So the Hudson 
Super-Six Speedster will be available only to those who decide( with the undertakers..

A swatted fly, he says, is quite as perilous as 

unswatted fly if the dead creature is permitted 

to lie around the house. There are just as many 
deadly germs, microbes and insect carriers on a 

fly fts on a live one, he avers.
Thus science marches victoriously on, giving us 

new evils with every drum beat !
The only safe way to kill microbes, it seems, is 

to throw the dead flies in the stove to burn—said 

stove unfortunately not being a feature of mapy 
of our homes in the summer time—or prevent the 

flies from progating their kind by killing them 

NOW.

I
Speedster, 4-passenger . 
Town Car ....

(Prices f. o. b. Detroit)

Town Car LandouUt 

Limousine • • •

Limousine Landau let

$1750$1650 $3029Phaeton, 7-passenger , 
Cabriolet, 3-passenrer . 
Touring Sedan . .

2325 29251950an WV HUDSON 
IjASUPEB/ 2175 3029

sis
VALLEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.

go. PHONE 618. GREENWOOD, MISS.

Our dollars got into the war ahead of our flag, 

but Old Glory will be there when we are ready to 

fight.

Significant of public sentiment is the applause 

every time Wilson cuts red tape to hurry prepara

tions.

EVERYTHING IN READINESS FOR 

M, P, A. MEETING. QUALITY FIRST WE WANT TO HELP YOU TO SEEWinona, Miss., May 9—All arrange

ments have been perfected for the 

Mississippi Press Association meeting 

to be, held at Laurel May 15, 16 and 

17, and it will be one of the largest 

in the history of the Association, was 

the announcement given out today by 

President Walker Wood. The session 

will carry a line of business that is of 

vital importance to the entire print

ing interests of the State. The un

precedented high cost of all printing 

materials, uniform basis of estimating 

job work, a uniform advertising rate

ta ta ta ta ta ta to
At this moment there are breed flies in every 

home ! It is the time of year for them to get busy. 
By swatting them diligently now, and taking the 

trouble to hunt them in their hiding places, you 
will kill innumerable flies with every swat before 

they are born—and also millions, if not billions, 

of microbes.

According to Congressmen, the sentiment that 

stands out in war tax letters they get is, “keep ’em

oft me.

Try us and be 

CONVINCEDM
We a Perfect

GuaranteeMaybe Mme. Joffre would be jealous, if he had 
one girl’s hair in his cap, instead of that of fifteen

FitThe best of everything to

girl’s.

EATta ta ta » ta Pa
DIVERS AND RULE OF SEA.

ta ta a*
In a way, battleships still rule the seas—but .

„„t the ports, the harbor ,„,raKe. the Inlets, the 

bays, or the mouth of the rivers. For if that were 
true the British fleet ere this could have reached 

Keil canal. They haven’t—the submarines won’t

How much can the consumer be scared into 

paying” seems to be the work motto in too many 

lines of trade.

Dr. W. E. FOX, the renowned optometrist, is now per

manently employed by us to fit glasses, test your eye sight, 

and help your vision.

if

hhtsnaai»

Still, the most important and interesting things 

«»iri by the French and British commissioners 

can’t be printed.

sections of the State for closer busi

ness relations and co-operation, are 

among the many important questions 

that will be given consideration.

We guarantee his work to give perfect satisfaction.

Especially constructed for us are the tortoise shell 
library specks.

The best looking glasses ever worn.

The most comfortable glasses ever worn.

The most convenient glasses to put on.

We would like to show them to YOU.

QUICK SERVICE

l6t What’s the application to the United States. Uurf has arranged a splendid pro-

” , . *1, , , ,, ___ . . gram for the entertainment of the
Simply this : That under the restrictions of edjtors and the ,adie8 of the oity have

international law—without going a whit beyond arranged 8 special social program in 

the requirements of national usage—the subma* honor of the wives of the editors, 

rine are masterly weapons of coast defense. ; The last day of the session will be 

Such being the ease, the United States should in spent in Gulfport, where the press
will be the guest of the Mississippi 

Centennial,

At The

There are now rival gas exhibits at the Nation
al Capital—one to celebrate the 100th anniversary 

of its commercial use. ALICE CAFEta ta ta ta ta M M

Possibly Russia’s army can make a succès of 

its undertaking to boss itself, but a lot of people 

will have to be shown.

aaa——ta—aial

reality be safer from attack than ever before, pro* 

vided we have an adequate supply of submarines, 

Fo mo battleships have successfully ventur
ed into an inlet, the mouth of a river, or a harbor 

when submarines were about. It is too dangerous.

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.ta ta ta ta ta te ta
No matter what the war tax act may specify, in 

one way or another ovçry man jack of us will have 

to come across with a share.
h a ta a a a a

He's president Carranza now, but that hasn’t 

. ieaaened his desire to “touch” Uncle Sam for a 

hundred million real dollars.
n I* M m ta ta m

Have no wish to emigrate, but would appre

ciate a tip from Italy on how it continues to be 

the cheapest country to live in.
h a a a n a h

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway. 
(Northern Division.) 

Destination.
40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem

phis, lvs
324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiler, C’dale, Vburg,

G’ville, Helena A Mem
phis, lvs. ..

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S.
C’dale, lva.

332 Grenada & 1. C., lvs. 8:03 p. m.1
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T’wiler., Chastn., and C’
dale, arrva.......... /... 8:05 a. m.

DR. W. E. FOX, with

A. WEILER & CO.

After the wur some of the great 
. . . - munition plnnts are to be turned Into

The submarine has stiffened up the detense dye works, but the passionate honse- 
pospibilities of all nations. But that hasn’t any- holder need not delay repainting his
thing to do with the manner in which Germany h°Hse until then.__________

uses this new machine,

Time.No.

3:40 a. m.

It has hapn suggested that the name 
The Germans are casting mines wholesale in the of the United States be changed to

"barred zone,” and mines, even less than subma- °r Us“nn- The persons
v’*11 v ’ , . , , . who christen apartment houses prob-

rines, arç no yespectors of hospital snips. ; abiy are behind this movement.
ta Ra W fc fcz *»

...10:55a. m.

2:50 p. m.

We read tlint they are making syn
thetic milk from peanuts, and we sup
pose )t would be permissible to refer 831 Grenada & 1. C., arrva. 8:13 a. m. 

The Anglo-French commission, it appears to the gigantic intellects of some of 323 Grenada & 1. C. arm. ss:4<> p. m 

to this country primarily to tell the president our statesmen as synthetic brains. 313 Mem. Helena.V’burg, G’^ ^

the necessity of transporting American units j When a girl begins to get serious 89 Mem. Hel. Cdale. A inter, 

abroad at the earliest possible date, about a career that doesn’t include a ^sïïkiï* nï*tsïi» i

• Now they are talking of cutting out meatless Their request has brought about a Mriou* di- ! ni ûZ 881

days in England , because they increase the con- versity of opinion between the piesidant and ns ot a hundred she i* headed for full- Orloma, lvs
sumption of bread—have to fill up on something, cabinet on the one hand and the army general gro. 31» Sams
you know. staff on the other. The former are in favor of

early troops abroad, the latter pin their faith in

OBJECT OF COMMISSION
WE GET RIGHT AT

THE TROUBLE
No man with religious scruples against doing 

80 will be asked to fight, but that’s no reason he 
shouldn’t do his bit as a citizen in other and safer

ways.

I |i«»ï]

No unnecessary delays to com
pute time. When we do your 
plumbing you pay for actual rçork 
performed and material. Th»t 
is the reason our business is in
creasing daily. And in the mat
ter of fixtures we defy com
petition. If you want to save 
money we are ready to assist 

you.

came

..10:10 p. m.ta h ta ta * to M

l
8:22 a. m. 
5:00 p. m. 

For further information auply to 
J. W. DONNELL, Tck. Agt

■ More evidence from a trustworthy source that larger forces later. .1 AUTOMOBILE
it's time for two fisted swatting, not waiting—| It is difficult to decide which is the better plan. n_n . Ill fini#
“The German army is as yet untouched by the One thing is certain, that small units of American DLOil III UlIIIIIf 
lack of food.” j troops along the western front now would not be 11 Ul fill« II wills

as noticable as a large unit later. Ahundred tyfjU given prompt ànd 

Some «ay von Hindenburg hypnotizes his sol- thousand men on the western front doesn’t make carefuj attention, and all 

-dien Into believing they are winning when they much of an impression, but 500,00 would at least 

an getting licked. That should make the win- be noticable. 

ring allies laugh.
M to to to to to to

to to to to to to n

Southern Ry. Co., in Miss.
314 Same train, arrives....lU:35 a. m 
882 Same train, arrive».... 8:30 p, m 

(Greanwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS. 

Destination.
3 Winona to Greenville,, acc 

leaves 
leave*

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc.
11 Bliam t> G’ville, thru. tr.

leave« ...................... 5:05 p. m.
71 G,wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves-------- 2:26 p. m.
East bound trains.

12 G’ville to Bliam, thru tr.
leaves .....

JOE M. HARRIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

PHONE 132

ta ta ta ta ta ta n
No. Time. GREENWOOD, MISS.

orders appreciated. ..7:25 a. m. 
12:06 p. m.

JAMES SHARPtatatatatatatata
AN HONOR

ta H ta ta =3t 4ftHere’s hoping the device to detect and dc- 
< «troy submarines, offered free to this government

by Hs Sooth American inventor, will perform up honor to be selected by the government to such a
task. It is an honor to have the stamp of physi
cal fitness officially appled by the government. 

This selective draft means entering into a

205 River Front 
Near Yazoo Bridge 
Greenwood, Miss.

8HELBT 8. S^URLE, Vtea-Pree. * Mr-

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St.

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Lifa, Plat« Glass, EmpW* 

«rs Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF

COTTON C0VER8. ,
W« represent twenty-four of tho Leadng Fire Companies « 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rutee on any and ® 

daseen of Insurance.

It is an honor to serve one’s country. It is an T. F. STEELE, Pree.

... 0:20 a. m 
D G’ville to Columbus, ace.

» leaves —........—
4 G’ville to Winona, 

leave«--------—_

Ip advance advertising.
ta ta ta ta ta to to ._ 1:18 p. m.

acc.“The allies will never give up with the United 
* «States aiding them,” says a war critic. They’d charmed circle to which everyone is not given to 

better not Leaving us to hold the bag would be enter. The requirements are high. No young 
fo way to treat a friend. lady, interested in a young man, need ever doubt

hiB perfection of manhood if Uncle Sam considers 
tJndpr the hospitable wing of Uncle Sam, mem- him good enough to fight in his armies.

Ki oC the French war commission are sight- ta ta ta ta ta ta to
dog in the middle west, to ba follosud by a ■ The sport shirt joke is again coming into style, 
ing thr*myii the east,.and getting enthusiastic Two seasons of jest have been unable to kill it QÏÏ, 
HtiBai eyaürwhffi, «o it likely is with ui to #tay.

B. M. JACKSON 7:08 a. n 
10 Webb telL, dly. ex. Sun.

scrim .......—.........10:86 s. m.
Connection for Belsoni branch lvs 

Greenwood 7:2o s. m., slro lvs. Green
wood 6:05 p. m., connecting at Itta 
Sena 5:46 p. m.

Sundayrervlce—Wehb-Belsonl heb. 
alternate, ivng. Greenwood 4:46 p. m 

C V PAGE. Tck. Art

Greenwood, Misa.

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting tf Paper Hanging 
Canvas Decoration n Specialty

r.V Phone 167Estimates Furnished Free 

If 7 WUUcmrsa W,
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